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CIIOICK PROPERTIES.

WESTMINSTER PLACE,

SHADYSIDE.

S4OaOOO.
Lot 90x175 facing south; lies beautifully

abonc three feet above street with fine shade
trees; brick house and stable: house has
reception hall, parlor, library, dining room
and kitchen, with pantries, halls, etc on
first floor; flo bedrooms, bath, etc. on
second, and three good rooms in attic; recep-
tion hall finished In cherry; parlor in
mahogany; library in ebony, and dinlns
room in oak; all natural wood Of the very
finest qualitv and woi kmanship; hot water
system ot heating with ventilating shaft
through the house: the house has every con-
venience and improvement which the mar-
ket affords: stable has two bov and two
pialn stalls large carnage house, well
Bewerea, etc; this pi ice Includes carpets,
furniture and drapings which are all new
and of the very finest qualities, much of
them bell),; imported; the owner, bccaue of
permanent removal from Pittsbnrs:, offers
the place at this, which is a sacrifice price,
for the purpose of disposing of it quickly:
terms of payment can be made to suit pur-
chaser on any reasonable basis. For pormit
to see house, call on LIGGETT BROS.,

71 Diamond street.

Jjur a JlLosie

ITII THE JXENT JLOU XAT
The United Security Lire Insurance
and Trust Company, of Philadelphia,

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

Will assist you to buy or build a
home ot youV own selection

TAKE DEED IN TOUK

OWN NAME.

On monthly payment,averglng cost
of rent, and at the same time insure
vour life to protect the loan SO

THAT IX THE E EXT OF YOUR
DEATn AFTER THE FIRST
MONTHLY INSTALLMENT IS
PAID THE MORTGAGE IS RE-
TURNED TO TOOK HEIRS. SATIS-
FIED AND CANCELED. Monthly
contracts for 5, 10, 15 or 20 years.
All applicants must be of good char-
acter, insurable and the property
located in Pittsburg, Allegheny or
immediate vicinity.

OVER $4,000,000 NO TV INVESTED.

MORRIS & FLEMING, Insurance Agts.,
02 Fourth avenne.

6 1- -2 ACRES
FOR SUB-DIVISIO- N,

$1 2,000,
TWENTT-FIRS- T WARD, PITTSBURG,

On a paved street and near the
electric cars.

Bamnsl W. Black & Co., 99 Fourth Ave,

CHOICE LOTS.

ATLANTIC AVE., NEAR CENTER.

$2,800
IF SOLD SOON.

W. A. LINCOLN, 104 FOURTH AVE.

TWO STORY AND MANSARD
Srlck bouse on North Hilr.nd avenue, near

street, containing IS rooms lame
halls, bath room, both gases, electric light
and all modern improvements. Ilouse in
perfect repair. Will be sold famished or un-
furnished. Lot 63x130 feet. One of the most
desirable residences in the East End. Per-
mits to view the premises can be obtained
fiom PiDELrrr Title am Trust Co.,

123 Fourth Avenue,
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CHOICE PROPERTIES.

Rare Opportunity OAKLAND,
toGo Mo Busi-

ness and Make RE.
Money, or In-

crease the Prof-

its
FOR SALE.

,
of Your

Business by Store and dwell-in-g

Changing Lo-

cality.

combined,
cor. Atwood st.
and Louisa ave.
to 20-fo- alley.
Paved street and
sewerage c o m --

plcte.

Eight rooms,
including store-
room, pantry,
laundry, station-

ary tubs, hot and
cold water, bath-

room, stationary
washstands, in-
side vr.--

c, and
double barn in
rear.

H. F. HIPPIE ft CO..

95 Fourth Ave.

WILKINSBURG.
CORNER PENN AVE. AND WOOD ST.

Lot 42x70; ave. adjoining,
lot 24x70; Wood St. adjoining, tiro
lots 19x66.

Best business location in the
borough.

SAlVfUEL W. BLACK & CO.,

99 Fourth Ave.

BARGAIN
YES, A DECIDED BARGAIN,

In a Penn avenue frontage the
heart of the End. On in-

vestment of $10,003 cash yon can
more than double your money
within the next year. This is a
fact. Must he seen to he appre-

ciated. Don't let this opportunity
slip, hut investigate this at once.

S. E. POOL & CO.,

6116 Penn Ave., E. E.

DON'T PAY RENT.

BOY A HOME ON YOUR OWN TERMS,

FOR SALE.
Four new frame houses, Beltzhoover ave-

nue. Thirty-firs- t ward, Just completed. Six
rooms and large finished attic, lovely vesti-
bule, large hall and ball on seconu floor,
double parlors, slldingdoorsjliandsome china
closet, I ront and rear porches:
feet. Seo Charles Bnrr, No. 1 Beltz-Jioov-

avenue, fro nitoSp.x.

MONEY WANTED.
"We for three clients as follows:

One mortgage $7,000, 5 years: one mortgage
$2,000, and one raortznge $3,000, on property
in the city of Braddock, worth three times
the amounts named; 6 per cent, payable

last twothiee vears' time.
HUDSON & M'CUE,

Attornej s at La w,
100 Diamond street, Pittsburg.

iHE

the first party completing a house;
Now don't miss this chance to get

$600 GIVEN AWAY

AUCTION SALE
Oflots, Monday, Jane 20, on the

AYFIELD
rERRYSYILLE and Marshall avenues, near Charlei street,

Tenth ward, Allegheny, now the booming
TREE RIDE on Perrysville avenue electric cars.
TREE DINNER served from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
FREE CONCERT by the GREAT "WESTERN BAND.
TREE chance for every person to secure a large, nieelj located lot

covered by fruit and shade trees at an exceedingly low price, on lone time and
easy monthly payments. ALL are invited. Come everybody and bring your
wife and family and spend the day in the pure air and cool-shad- e of the big
trees that cover the prove. The Perrysville avenue electric cars will take you
to the spot in 20 minutes from Smithfield street FREE TICKETS, PLANS
and full particulars can be obtained by calling

JOHN K. EMC & CO., EXCLUSIVE AGENTS, -

Main Office, 107 Federal St; Branch Office, Perrysville Ave. and Charles St
A. J. PENTECOST, AUCTIONEER.

r. S. The above SG00 premiums will be given to the purchasers at this
tale
(200 to the second, and 100 to the

nice home cheap.
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East an
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THE MUSIC WORLD.

A Farewell Concert 'to a Pittsburg
Masician in Munich.

FRANK SADDLER MUCH HOflORID.

The Affairs of the Mozart Club and Its xt

Tear.

GOSSIP OP HOTABIjE MUSICIANS

A of a fncewhich,
in spite of the lull beard, many Pittsburg-er- s

wonld recognize at a glance, adorns the,
title-pag-e of a tasteful programme that
came through the foreign mails last week,
bearing also this Inscription: "Farewell
concert, tendered to Mr. Frank Saddler by
his friends, at the Concert Hall, Neue
Abademie,' "Wednesday, May 25, '92; under
the auspices of the American Artists' Club
of Munich." The Inner pace reads as fol-

lows: i
rBOORAinre

(Compositions of Mr.SsdaierJ
Zwel Stueeke aus "Erlnnerung an das Kalserthsl"

flier J&gdhoerner.
Morgrn gross.
Abendlled.

Horn Club "AIlotrH" miter Leltung des
Herrn KunstinaJer Hugo Htvcnlth.

"Fragments" for Viola solo.
Mnderato.
Allegro.

Hcrr Hofmusikcr Lndwlg Toilnhals.
Lleder ruer llariton. v

Das Hnettchen (Glelm).
Inters Ahnnng (IHngelstedt).

Dcr Schmied (Uhland).
llerr Opernsaenger Joh. TVankmueller.

StlmmungsbiHerfur'waldhorn.'VlolaundKlavier.
Hcrm 1'ror. Ernst Zlmmermann gewldmeU

Im Waldessehatten.
Auf eonniger Flnr.
Auf blnehender Au,
Maerziled. ,

II. II. Kammermnslker Bruno Hoyer.
Vollnhalannd Hof kapellmeis-

ter Fran Fischer.
"Drel Fraculein sah'n vom Schlosse." (Uhland.)

Maennerquartet. -
H. II. Carl Ertl, Lndwlg Mayrhofer. Sebas-

tian Mayerhoier und WllUam Zletler,
MltKlledrr der kgl. Horoper.

Sketches for two. Violins and Viola.
Andante.
Moderate.
Alleirro. "

11. H. Lurtwl? felster. Josef Leltner Mlt--
frueaer aer kku iioiKapeue uuu jiuiuiuti- -

er L. Vollnbals.
Jaers Bnli. Waldesaceiie fuer Jattfhotmer.

lorn Club. "AllotrU."
"SVhilc there was no orchestra present on

this occasion and, consequently, none of Mr.
Saddler's larger works could be represented,
the make-up-- the programme bears suff-
icient evidence of the good use to which he
ha put' the four years in Munich from
which he is new returning to his
Pittsburg home. . Apart lrom the
works performed, the mere fact of
so unusual a testimonial in that place
and under those auspices and par-
ticularly the active participation of
such musicians as Franz Fischer, Bruno
Hoyer and Ludwig Vollnhals speaks elo-

quently of the esteem in which Mr. Saddler
is held in the inner musical and artistic
circles of the Bavarian capital.

This concert was the most notable among
quite a variety of farewell festivities
arranged in Mr. Saddler's honor. There
would seem, to be real cause for some
ebullition of local pride over the budding
career of the Pittsburg lad thus signally
feted in one ot the Old World's chief
musical centers.

The Uos irt Club'a Affairs.
The Mozart Club, In whose welfare musi-

cal Pittsburg is more deeply interested than
in that of any other purely musical institu-
tion, has had two bard nuts to crack in the
past week or two.

First there was the total deficit of abont
$1,300 resulting from the past two seasons'
increased activities and expenses. This
tough shell was shattered during the week
by a single squeeze of the golden nut-
cracker presented for this single use by the
same good friend of the club whose gener-
osity iurnished its handsome, new quarters
and whose modesty requires that his name
be no more specifically designated.

Or the other nut," only the outer shell
could be cracked at- - this time, the kernel
cannot be tasted until next year. That was
the question of preventing a similar deficit
next-seaso- and the first step was to decide
how to set about it

The season's plans will require an ex-
penditure ot 510,000. Old City Hall full of
associate members, at the heretofore pre-
vailing rate of two seats at each of five
concerts for the $10 annual fee, will
not hold anything like 510,000. Should the
club increase the price and thereby lose
many permanent patrons and- - narrow its
sphere ot usefulness? Should an attempt
be made to speculate upon the patronage of
the outside public by repeating each con-
cert at a relatively less expense and in the
hope of thus covering the inevitable deficit?
Both of these plans were seriously consid
ered .and at last ananaoned, the latter be-

cause of its uncertainty of success and the
former because it would be a backward step
in the club's work for the community.

A better alternative was chosen. Togo
bravely on with the good work and rely on
the liberality of public-spirite- d men "and
women, to whom the honor and thepleasing
consciousness of having aided that good
work will form a sufficient consideration
ior their money. The endeavor will
be made to increase the associate
membership at the same fee as before
to the number of 600. That will bring in
$5,000 and take up all bat n few score seats
for every concert Then they will try to
secure 40 Patrons to give ?100 apiece in re--
turn for two seats at the five concerts, be-
sides a little public honor and much ap-
proval of conscience in private. The re-
maining $1,000 it is expected to realize from

g the hall and teaching rooms.
That is setting the tub right on its own

bottom. It is not needful in this place to
urge so soon again the propriety and neces-
sity, in Pittsburg as in other American
cities, .of relying upon private wealth to
make 'up the inevitable musical de-
ficits that most foreign governments
cover out of the public lands.
Like higher education, high-clas- s music is
one of those public pur-
poses which our log-rolli- politicians have
not yet learned to recognize. For such
purposes a proper appeal to the large-heart- ed

and deep-pocket- individual citi-
zens of this community will not be in vain.

.
The "Last of the Season.

The last meetintr for the season of Mr.
Beveridee Webster's class occurred on Toes-da- y

last The musical programme, which
was so long as to necessitate the omission of
the usual lecture, read as follows :

Fugue in G minor Bhelnberger
. Mrs. J. H. Speer.

Fnrne and allerro In E flat Bach
Mrs. Frank Moore.

Sonata in G minor (three moTementi)... Schumann
Mrs. J. H. Sneer.

Nocturne In D flat. J
Etude in G flat f" Chopla

Miss Enota Lewis.
Hungarian Dance in D flat Brahma

Miss Llizle Marshall.
Ave Maria Schubert
Italian Dance Sonr Relnecke

Miss Koderly (with violin obllgato).
Sonata lor violin and pianoforte, opus 3 Grieg

Miss ewcomb and Mr. Webster.

Fromj Over the Sen.
Among Inst night's London cablegrams

to The Dispatch comes the following:
A remarkable scene occurred at St James'

Hall on Tuesday last, on the occasion of
Paderewski's only recital in London during
the present season. At the close of the
programme Paderewski returned to the
stage 'five, times and" bowed his thanks to
bis enthusiastic audience. The ap-
plause continued and 'finally Paderewski's
manager announced that the pianist
was 'too fatigued to play again. This failed
to appease those present and repeated calls
were made for Paderewski, who had with-
drawn. He reappeared, whereupon the
well dressed mob invaded the platform beg-
ging him to play again. Beaching his seat
with difficulty Paderewski performed
Chopin's "Barcarolle" and then, at the
request of a 'young lady who was leaning
over his shoulder, he played one of Chopin's
valses. The cheering broke out again
and there was a straggle to secure
a handshake from the artist Infatuated,
delirious ladies slacked the flowers from
their dresses and bunded thm to Pader

ewski over the heads of those nearer to him.
Finally he escaped to the artist's room in
an exhausted condition. The recital netted
over 1,000. Hundreds of persons who be-

sieged the ticket office were turned away.
A new opera comique will be performed

for the first time at a musical and dramatio
entertainment that will be given at the
Lyrio Club on the afternoon of Jane 30.
The opera is entitled "The Serenaden."
Thelibertto is by Sir Augustus Harris
and Mr. Walter Parke and the music by
Mr. Bond Andrew. On the same after-
noon, a new Duologue entitled "A
Woman's Shadow," written by Mr. Horace
Newte, will also be produced.

Crotchets and'Qoavers.
A .programme of American compositions

was recently given in Berlin by Professor
Urban. ,

Rixsky-Kobsaxo- the Russian composer,
has completed his opera "Mlada." The date
of its production is not yet announced.

As director of the symphony concerts "of
the Imperial Russian Muslo Society at St
Petersburg, In place of Anton Rubinstein,
the violinist Leopold Auer has been selected.

Mb. I. v. Flaolxr, the distinguished
organist, U giving lecture-orga- n recitals in
New York with great success. "Word Paint
lngs orthe Groat Composers" the entertain;
mentsaie called.' ,--

'Recektlt the valuable musical library of
the University of Favia, consisting of some
10,000 numbers, theoretical and practical,
fans presented to the authorities of the
Milan Conservatory, by order or the Italian
Ministry of Publio Instruction.

Tbk two De Reszke brothers have been
engaged for a few performances at the
Vienna Couit Opera House this summer.
Their principal performance will be in
Gounod's "Rpmeo and Juliet," with Miss
Lola Beeth in the part of the horolne.

CoitSTAirriir Stkbijuero, the composer-pianis- t,

met with great success at the recent
Rochester Music Festival. lie played God-arU'- 8

introduction and allegro for piano and
orchestra In most brilliant fashion. Mr.
Soldi conducted. The Godard number is a
geuine novelty.

The rehearsals and studies of Berlioz's
"Troyens" are rapidly nearing perfection
and the play will be given after the pro-
duction of M.Cliapuis' "Enguerraude" at the
Grand Opera, PariC Think or a city like
Paris only now about to hear its first com-
plete performance orthe most colossal work
or one of its own foremost composers long
since deadl .

A pianoforte recital was given last Fri-
day evening at Beaver Female College by
Director W. H. T. Aborn, and these post
graduato pupils: Miss Beljo Andrlossen, Miss
MaryV. Brown, Miss Gertrude E. Griffiths,
Miss Margaret Perrlne, Miss Mvrtle Stuart
and Miss Julia B. Tayldr. The St. Cecilia
Society contributed 'several women's
choruses to the very creditable programme?

Tnotran the" season is over, the Art So-- ,
clety has received, since the election of that
notable list of 10 new members, May 31, a
score or more of additional applications for
membership. Tbese names, with any others
mat may oe receiveu in me meantime, win
be sent out in two or three days upon the
notices of the last election to be held until
the fall season opens. Nothing succeeds
like success!

Mr. Era eke C XIefflct, the former Pitts-burge- r,

and his choral society at the Grove
City (Pa.) College, will give a promising con-

cert next Wednesday evening. Cowen's
cantata, "The Rose Maiden," and Ethelbert
Nevin's choral lullaby, "wynken, Blynkqn
and Kod" aie the princlpul numbit i pro-
grammed, and the soprano solos in them will
be Bung by Miss Carrie Angell, of Alle-
gheny.

Mr. J. C Batchexoxb, of the Detroit Con-
servatory of Music, has Just concluded a
spring series of organ recitals (ending with
his 73d recital, beln the 534th of the Con-
servatory concerts) Riven at St Paul's
Church, with the assistance of half a dozen
or bis otrn organ pupils and several singers.
The programmes are of the highest order In
both musical merit and genuine attractive-
ness Wonld that, our community could
boast of such recitals!

The quality of the true artist is best shown
in his rendering or small pieces, for, in larger
works as in scenlo painting tho finer det-

ails,-the deeper toning, the artistlo touches
are either overlooked in, or overshadowed
by, technical bombast, which covers a multi-
tude or sins. There are many public per-
formers who manage to pet through a diffi-
cult composition of Liszt's, who could not
play decently a simple nocturne of Field's,
because, paradoxical tho igh it may seem,
such pieces are too difficult for them. Vhrit- -

Lovxitsofgood sacred muslo will doubt-
less be out in full force at the special serv-
ice this afternoon at 3 o'clock In Calvary
r. E. Churob, East End, by Mr. Henry L.
RIn;rwnlt and his independent choir of 30
voices, assisted by Miss Irene L. Sample,
Mls Sarah C. Vogel, Mr. Edward Edstrom,
Mr. Edward H. Dermltt and IS players from
tho Gernert Orchestra. Seats are tree, but
the Dliector's heavy expenses should be re-
membered at the offertory, as he supports
the choir wholly for the advancement of
church music

Mn, 'Y. S. Weedkit leaves next Thursday to
make a round of various "Chagtaug.ua As-
semblies," where he has been engaged to
take chat-g- of the choral work. Tho first is
at Lexington, Ky., and the work there will
close with a performance ofBradbury's can-
tata, "Esther," July 8; then at Waseca,
Minn., closing with "Esther" July 28; next
at Bethesda. O., until August 9, and winding
up at Mountain Lnko Park, Md with

cantata, "Belshazzar." On bis
ultimate return to Pittsburg Mr. H'eeden
intends taking up some light opera or can-
tata lor full scenic production next winter.
Let us, bopo he will this time find some
work, which, while not too exacting for
amateurs, is musically worth performing.

Uj.dir the lead of Frank Van der Stucken
a chorus of 60 of the Arlon Society of New
York's active members, accompanied br 200
passive members, will sail for Europe June
25 on .the steamer "Wieland," specially
chartered, for the purpose of givi,ng concerts
in Hamburg, Berlin, Leipslo, Viennn,
Mnnlcb, Stuttgart, Frankfort and Cologne,
besides visiting Uresden, Mayence and pos-
sibly a summer night festival in

Miss Mand Powell, Miss Olive
Fremstadt, Mr. William Rleger and Mr.
Frenz Rummel, the well-know- n American
soloist, will appear at these concerts. Tho
Arionsaro to be received by all the leading
German slnglnj; societies, Including the
Vienna Maennerchor, the Stuttgart Lleder-kran- z

ancLtho Cologne Maennergesang-Ve-rein- .
Tho receipts of these concerts are to

be devoted to charitable purposes.
Mr. J. S. Brown, of Allegheny, has organ-

ized a summer normal school of muslo at
Butler, Pa., for a session of several weeks,
beginning "A large enrollment
of pupils has been made. Mr. Brown will
conduct the choral classes himself and has
secured from this city Mr. Beverldge
Webster to teach- - the pianoforte and
lecture on pianlstio topics; Mrs. Kate
Morgan Smith, for vocal teaching;
Miss Blanche Newcomb, for the violin,
and, in addition, Mr. Towne, of Chicago, for
theoretical branches. A concert will be
given every Friday evening during the ses-
sion in the Butler Opera House. These
summer institutes, particularly when thus
well manned (and "womanned"), constitute
a gi eat boon to tbe teachers and advanced
pupils of the countryside, otherwise de-
barred from such advantages.

Silk Waists! Silk Waists!
A crand assortment of newest stvles with

jabots at $2 8S, $3 85, $t 95 and $5 75 at Bosen-bau-

& Ca's.

Bugihe" is a safe, sure and absolute de-
stroyer of roaches, bedbutrs and all Insects.
25cts. -

i
Great Auction Sale of Fine Bonding Lots
At Crarton, Tuesday and Wednesday. Easy
payments, us you like them. Free R. It.
tickets and information at Edmundson ft
Perrine's-Furnitur- e and Carpet Stores, 635
and 637 Smithfield street.

Wo Ar Opposed
To all high priced clothing houses. We are
tbe cheap corner. Men's snits at $5 SO, can't
be beat: Men's salts at $8 90, worth their
weightin gold.

F..-L- . C. a. Clothiers, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

Prices reduced one-ha-lf on ladles' hats at
O'Reilly', 107 Market

ChaxkaibAwxnros, latestout, at Mamaux
A Son's, 539 Penn avenue. wsu

7 BO TO. CHICAGO AMD BKTURir,

Via Pennsylvania Lines.
Tlokets will be sold Jane 18, 19,and JO.

Toronto, Ont, Excursion.
The Pittsburg and Lake Brie Railroad will

sell excursion tickets to Toronto and re-
turn, Jnne 23 and 24, at 17 40 for the round
trip, good to return until JuneSR.

SUING FOR A CHURCH.

Another IJove in the East End Re-

formed Presbyterian Contest.

FORECLOSING ON THE MORTGAGE.

Fight for the Possession of a Child Won Ij
the Mother.

THE KEWS OP THE COUNTY COURTS

The Philadelphia Savings Fund Society,
for nse of J. K. Denholm, yesterday after-
noon filed a preoipe for judgment against
the East End Beformed Presbyterian con-

gregation for want of a sufficient affidavit of
defense. This salt is another movement in
the legal battle for the church property be-

tween the members who went with the Bev.
Cv B. Milligan to the .TJnlted Presby-
terian Chnrch and those who remained in
the Beformed Presbyterian fold.

In July, 1890, "the congregation gave a
mortgage on the church property for $10,000
to the Having Fund Society. It bore 5 per
cent Interest and fell due in five years. One
clause provided that if there was default in
paying the. interest-- the mortgage could be
foreclosed. The mortgage was afterward
assigned to J. K. Denholm, one of the
seceders. In May, 1892, notice of fore-
closure was issued, the claim being made
that interest due January 18, 1892, had not
been paid. An answer was then filed by
the Beformed Presbyterian members stating
that J. K. Denholm, "William J. Barnett,
"William Boss, J. a Ewlng and G. T. Den-
holm, who were the trustees before the
split, had had sufficient funds belonging to
the congregation in their possession with
which to pay the interest on the
mortgage when it fell due, but
they, having' gone into the United
Presbyterian Chnrch, had misappropriated
the money to the use of the United Presby-
terian Church and allowed the interest to
go by default. It was asserted that it was
a fraudulent eombiaitioa to get possession
of the church property.

The'holder of the mortgage now asserts
the affidavit of defense is insufficient and
asks for judgment. It is asserted that the
defendant does not deny the money was
borrowed or default made in the payment
of interest, and, it is alleged, if any money
was misappropriated by the officers of the
corporation it had ample renfedy for its
protection as against those officers.

HOLD THE STOCK AS SECURITY.

The Rochester Tumbler Company Answers
a New Tork Bank.

The Bochester Tnrabler Company yester-
day filed a cross bill to the equity buH
brought against it by the National Bank of
the Bepublicof New York, The suit was
to compel the tumbler company to transfer
300 shares of stock in the company, on its
banks in the name of Jesse H. Lippincott,
to the bank, it having bought tbe stock, and
acknowledge the bank as a stockholder in
the company.

The tumbler company refuses to make
the transfer, claiming that Lippincott owes
the company more than tbe value of the
stoek. In support ot its position the act of
1874 is quoted. It provides that no certifi-
cate ot stock in a corporation shall be trans-
ferred as long as the holder is indebted to
the corporation nnless the Board of Di-
rectors consents. In this case the directors
have not consented.

WERT BACK TO HEB MOTHER.

A Husband Who Charges His Wlfa With
Unbearable Cruelty.

Three suits for divorces were entered yes-
terday. J. D. ,"Watson, Esq., filed the suit
of Charles D. Cameron against Jennie B.
Cameron.' They were married July-- 31,
1890. He alleges she left him and went
back to her mother, on the Soutbside. He
lives nt No. 3 Logan, street. She also
treated him cruelly, he says, and made his
lite unbearable.

Ammon Bros, filed the suit of Michael
Hupf against Catharine Hupf. They, were
married February 2, 1889, and he says she
deserted him in May, 1889. ,

A. H. "Bowand, Esq., filed the suit of
Alice L. Greene by her next best friend,
"Wm. Kennedy, against Thomas J. Greene.
Tqey were married October 15, 1888. She
says he deserted her November 4, 1890, and
has also been unfaithful.

8TJ8PEHDED THE 8EHTEBCE.

The Court Is Not Satisfied With the Ver-
dict of a Jury.

In the Criminal Court yesterday Judge
Magee made an order arresting judgment in
tbe cose of Thomas Baleigh, who was con-

victed of perjury. He had been a witness
against Mrs. Dumbaker, ot the Southside,
who was convicted of selling liquor illegal-
ly, and was prosecuted for perjury for testi
fying against her. The Court and District
Attorney Burleigh were satisfied there was
no troth in the charge against Baleigh, but,
to their astonishment, when the case was
tried the jury gave a verdict of guilty. As
a result the order of yesterday was made
and Baleigh released.

James S. Grady, convicted of keeping a
gambling house in Sewlckley, was fined
(300 end sent 30 days to the workhouse.

SHE KEEP3 HEB CHILD,

E. I. Fare Falls to Substantiate His Charges
Against His Wife.

A hearing was had before Judges Porter
and McClung yesterday in the habeas corpus
proceedings brought by Edward L Pare, to
obtain possession of his child.
The conple had separated and Mrs .Pare
went to her father, Henry Collins,at Ben-
nett station. Pare charged that she had de-
serted him and was an unfit person to have
the child having been gnilty of infidelity
with a man named Jones.

Mrs. Pare denied the charges and said her
husband treated her cruelly and wouldn't
provide for ber and she had to leave him.
Pare could not sustain his charges and the
court remands the child to the custody of
the mother.

Admitted to the Bar.
On motion of C S. Fetterman, Esq., yes-

terday, Edward F. Parkinson, Henry Gerd-ln- g,

Jr., John H. Thompson and Horace J.
Miller were admitted to practice in the
several county courts. They had passed
the examination last week before the Ex-
amining Committee. -

Monday's Audit list.
Estate of Accountant.

C. D. Browning, .Prank Throwing.
W. S. McCntcheon .1). S. Elliott.
Eliza J. Martin ,G. C Hartman.
Catliarlno McKnerny., F. J. SicKnernr.
Joseph Hl&knek .Albert Shots.
John Wallace ....Safe Deposit A Trust Co.
Agatha Ehlers ....Charles (lauclieu.
Elizabeth Boyd ....James F. AValker.
Katharine Sabl ....A. c. Knoelllnger.
Nicholas Toerge ...,G. Toerfte, et ai.
John E. Shaffer ....J. 8, Shaffer etal.Washington Beck . ...Fidelity Title Trust Co.
Ben Darlington. ... ....E. A. Darlington.
kaku i lanegui . ....R. Wl FUnerln.
Thomas McClearr W L, McCleary.
MsrvMcClearj AV. L. McCleary.
D. K. Kook R. B. iTOrr.
Theo Frlese Q. M. Schmidt.
AlfatUL. Wlllun J. U, Wilson. .
Christina Steubner. Charles Steuboer.

Honday's Trial Lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs G. J.

IJghtenheld, p. J, Fuhror, Sophia Chriss-ma- n,

Jesse Furlong, Elijah Brown, Rosa
Bosenwald, Frank T. Batcbelor. Thomas
Cook, Annie Cosgrove, John Hennessey,
David Device, Thomas Flynn. alias Magee;
Dennis McAleer, John Glenn. B. S. Lowtlier,
James Gibson. John Jialoy, Robert- - Sim-
mons, Cornelius Parker, Miohael Frank,
George Owens (i), Lizzie Gwynn; Thomas
Henderson, James Boyle, Thomas Cooper.

Xeboaa ofthe Court Corridors.
TtoWTOrf' and HrthafTunvth yeferdav

entered suit against tbe P. A. A M. Traction
Company for $10,000 dan-age- s for tbe death of
their son. E. M. Dnnsaath. On February 22.
ISM, he Was run over by car No. 1W, on Bid-we- ll

street, near Franklin streot, and re-
ceived injuries resulting in his death.

A OHAitTxn was granted, yesterday for tbe
Masonic Hall Association. '

Mollis McNamee has sued Joieph K.
Dabbs for S3.000 damages for slander. '

Thx argument lists .will be taken up to-
morrow In Common Pleas'CourtsKos, lands.

TO 8T0P HOT WEATHER EXAKIff ATI0RS.

A' Question Which Is Causing a Good Deal
or Talk Gossip Trom the Scnoola.

The project which the Philadelphia papers
are supporting for the abolishment of school
examinations in bot weather is causing con
siderable discussion among Pittsburg edu-
cators. It is claimed that hot weather ex-
aminations are barbarous, forcing a child to
think when tho nervous svstem 1' in that
condition when 'it shonld be the least ex-
cited.

Superintendent Luckey, Prof. J. M. Lognn,
William J. Prondflt. L. A. Andrews. H. W.
Fisher. Miss M. E. Hare, all are of tbe opin-
ion that in hot weather is not the time to
hold examinations, but under the present
rules December and June are tbe times
whlob the pupils undergo examination for
admission to Illlh School. Pitts-
burg educators azree that . the exam-
inations periods shonld be changed to
January and Anril, for in suoli
weather as this pupil's have enough to do to
live without severely taxlnjr.mlnd and body
as is necessary in the trying ordeal of tbe
present system for admission to High
School. Undoubtedly tbe question of chang-
ing the June examination to another month
will come before the Central Board of Edu-
cation for action.

Another important move is on foot among
some of tbe Pittsburg educators, the out-
come of the Central Board or Education
stllLadbeting to the old method of admis-
sion to High School. r -

Connty Teachers Examinations.
The annual examinations for school

teachers' regular yearly certificates in tbe
county, have been among the largest and
most Interesting yet held,, by "Prof.
Samuel Hamilton, County Superintendent of
School", thus far. There are hundreds of
new graduates of the present year, who
desire to begin their Ufa work next Septem-
ber in the schoolrooms of the county. Tho
gentlemen, as Is usual in tbese instances,
are in tho great minority, or about th

of the number examined on any
occasion.

There have been seven examinations by
Prof. Hamilton to the present time. Tho
first, held at Wilkinsburg May SI, numbered

young ladies and a few moles, who were
desirous of wtelalne the blrch,rod oy secur-
ing the valuable "attrkit." At Corao polls
May 28 there were- - 45 aspirants; Elizabeth,
June 4, bad 19: Sewlokley, June 8, 45; Etna,
June lu, 80; Chartiers borough, June 14, 67;
McKeeport, June 17, 53. Prof. J.C. Kendall.of
Homestead, and Prof. Coor. of Chartiers,
assisted Ptor. Hamilton at McKcespOrt on
Friday. The total number of persons ex-
amined is 300. The other examinations will
be as rollows: Imperial, June 21; Braddock,
June 27; Oakdale Jjuno 2S; Taientum, Jnne
SO. Theie will be no special "exams" thisyear. Out of all the number there have been
but 64 aspirants. Prof. Hamilton
thinks the total number will reach TOO.

, Closing the echool.
. Nearly all the schools .will close next
Filday with holiday pleasures, and many
picnics are down for elthor Thursday or
Friday. The Howard schools will hold a
mammoth picnic at Idlewild on the 21th;
the Birmingham, at Allqnippa Thursday;
Lawrence, on Thursday nt Idlewild; Moor-bea-d,

at Hulton on Friday; Lnckey,
on Thursday; Grant, at Schon-le- y

Park on Thursday. The Home-woo- d

school will have a concert
on next Thursday and Friday evenings in
the hall of their new building.' Pror. Hiok-ma- n,

who is quite a musician, will have
charge. At tbe Allen School-unusu- exer-
cises are to be in order, ns the new building is
to be dedicated. Superintendent Luckey
and Deputy Superintendent Houck are to
make addresses. The High School pupils are
holding over their picnic till the Mtfi. The
nigh School class of Miss Mary Anderson, of
the Ltbeity school, will co in state and have
a private picnic at Glencairn, the latter part
of tbe week.

The Teachers' Academy.
At the final session for the school year of

the Teachers' Academy yesterday an Inter-
esting lot of business was dispatched. Tho
members Initiated wore: Pror. Wm.

Thad Stevens School; Alice Kelly,
Mary Bosser, Soho; Ella HAnloti, Mt. Albion;
Jennie M. Johnston, Balston; Jeanette
Taylor, Bertlo Ogden, Washington; Ella Con-U- n,

Mt, Albion; the Misses McComb, Hunz- -
lAr T)t,ll.a w. fla-- Iava.. Tnh... .w, ..i...l.J,. utain UU1I1I9, rtll--
derson, Morse; Beech, Noah, Allen: Loefflcr,
Osceola; Ella Kernan, Mt. Albion, were
elected to membership. The Academy will
inui.0 arrangements to nave inree oues
written as a part of the ritual exercises of
this body, n hich now has music as a form.
The odes will be on cards-an- will bo passed
among- - tbe members and sung to some
familiar airs.

Will Ask for Supervisors.
The Teachers' Academy will take steps, it

is reported, and petition for legislation next
year for the appointment ot supervisors who
will replace the present principals. Tho
supervisors each, having a certain district,
will meet the superintendent every day in
his offlco so the plans and work in the
schools will bo unitorm. These supervisors
can then recommend to High school the
pupils who are fit to enter.

Gossip From the Schools.
Hiss Anxie Kase is a newly elected teach-

er in the O'ilara schools.
The teachers will be paid next Satnrday

at the Central Board rooms.
Miss Hele Coorrit, of the Second ward

schools, Allegheny, will take tho Ion trip
nesbtuuuumuuiur uus summer vacation.

Next Thursday will be opening day at the
St. Clair building No. 2, while on Friday the
same programme will be observed at the
No. 1 building.

The new'school building at tho corner of
Eighth street and Dnqnesne way to replace
the North School building, which was sold,
is promised. to bo finished for January, 1863.

Born the North and Luckey School corps
have been elected during the week. Miss
Emma Williams fills the vacancy in tho
Luckey staff taustd by Miss Wentz's mar-
riage.

Miss Kate Neepei:,-- of the Toachers'
Library, is already established with her
mother nt Valley Camp, which seems almost
like home, as every summer sho is to be
found there, but this is to bo her. last sum-jn- er

there as the grounds are to be sold.
nearly 600 pupils from the

ward schools will go np to High School for
the final examination for admission to High
School. Grammar and composition will be
studies for Monday: arithmetic Tuosday,
and history and spelling on Wednesday.

Miss Ballou, of the Grant Cooking school,
will speed on the Wednesday evening train
ior her home in Boston. ' Next year it is the
present Intention to have ISO pupils take the
cooking course in September nnd continue
till January, when another 150 will begin.

Prof. H. W. Fisher paid a flying visit to
Harrisburg to see Governor Pattlson, for it
was reported that tbe Governor conld not
be present to lecture at the State Teachers'
Association at Benver Falls. But the Gov-
ernor told Mr. Fisher he would be there at
tbe appointed tlme.v

Mrs. Neelis, who for the past 22 years
taught the young idea at the St. Clair,
Twenty-sevent- h ward schools,, was married
last Tuesday to Mr. P. Welsh, of the South-sid- e.

The honeymoon is to be nassed on the
Hud'on river. Miss Mary Thompson suc-
ceeds Mrs. Noells in the St. Clair schools. .

Ix the examination of scholars for admis-
sion to tho Allegheny County Central High
School in Braddock township the result
shows ten who were suCccss.fur.out of a class
of 20 in making a hlgher.per cent than 75.
Thev are: Misses Minnie Hewitt, Evelvn
Jnm'ei. Mary McCarroll, Leonora Stewart,
Lily Fleckinger. Pearl Jones,- - Minnie Jones,
Mink Campbell, John Kolb, Edward Hin-Uere- r.

Tbe others', who failed In but one
subject, will be "

The Braddock Borough School Board met
on Monday evening last ana reorganized for
the coming year with W. L. Sballenberger,
one of the new members, President, and Mr.
C C. Fawcett, Secretary.. The latter has
been Secretary for tho last 11 years. The
other new member of the board was Mr. A.
M. Bryan. Teachors wero also elected for
the various schools, and a big increase in
salaries was made in all the advanced de-
partments. Tlipso in the primary grades
remained at $55, having been ad-
vanced last year when others were not.
The lollowlnc teachers were elected: Prof.
Elmer W. Moore, Superintendent of the
Borough Schools; Prof. 31. J. Eakln, Princl- -

of the First ward school; Misses Mand
IcWilllams, May Keynolds, Ada Covert,

Delia Grimm, with three more to elect In tbe
First ward. Miss Lulu Glass, Hiss Alice
Ward and Miss 8-- Mai tin having" resigned.
Prof. J. S. Keefer was eleoted prinolpal of
the High School, and Hiss Jessie Frederick,'

Mn"i,. ,

WW IT IS ANTflEXIS

That Is to Shoot 600-T- on Iron Air-

ships 300 Miles in an Honr.

A BOSTON LAWTEft'S DISCOVERT.

Jumping;, Firing-- and Bowing; Ire Philo-

sophically Analogous.

FLIGHT WITH MOTIONLESS WIKGS

nnuim roa tbe dispatch, l
An ambition to navigate the atmosphere

may be laudable enough, bat as yet there
does not sesm to be any foundation under
the scheme. This, however, may be due to
the very nature of the case, which admits
of no foundation in the ordinary sense of
the term. With this problem, the past and
the present, ignorance and science, poverty
and capital all have grappled,and any one has
made about as little headway as any other.

Balloonists there have been and will con-

tinue to be; we may have --them ever with
us, but to dangle from an inflated sphere or
vessel of any shape at the mercy of the
wind Is not aerial navigation, and
is no more a feat now than in the
time of the Montgolfiers. The newspapers
gravely tell ns how the Germans sail over
Poland and reconnoiter the Bussian fortifi-
cations from their airships, how they hold
their ships at stationary poise, 'after tbe
manner of a bumming bird when it sips the
nectar from a flower, and how they sail at
will against the wind, so high that rifle
shots cannot reach the aerial sailors and too
high to permit of their flying mechanism to
be studied,

Statements That Are Amusing.
This may all go down'the general man of

the multitude of yokels and go unmasti-cate- d,

but those who have some conception
of the physical problems that must be
solved before aeronautics can be more than
a dream, can only be amused at the naive
way these ingenuous chronicles tell their
capricious story. As idealistic romancing,
as purely unscientific fiction, as foundation-les- s

mechanical poetrv, of the Jules Terns
or Herbert D. ward order, as a strike of
fancy against fact, it will do; but it is much
more of a hindrance tban a help to tbe ac-

complishment of flying through the air.
And now comes a disciple of Blackstone,

a Boston "limb of the law," who lays aside
his briefs to announce that be has "a dead
sure cinch" in fact, "has invented a
system of aerial navigation that will permit
vessels of any size and weight to go through
the air with the greatest ease and rapidity
if constructed on his principles.'

"While there are still some traces of the
opaque in his description, he is as happy
over it as a lark in the morning. It appears
that he has "discovered" an unyielding
state of the air which he has christened
"anthexis," which is from the Greek and
means that which sustains force without
yielding. Great things "are predicted of,
and are predicated on anthexis. However,
it is just possible that all that this attorner
whose name Is Loeber, has discovered, Is
only a new term to apply to an old fact.

There's Plenty of Anthexis.
There is a good deal of "anthexis" lying

around loose which can be found without a
search-warra- nt The earth is full of it.
"Water has a goodly quantity, as is evi-

denced by its capacity tor sustaining iron
ships, and the boy that upends a board on
the edge ot a mill-pon-

d and brings it, with
all his force down on the smooth surface.
can hear in the report that follows what
mar be termed an anthexical outcry.

ifes, the air has some of this property.
The air is something; there need be no mis-
take abont that. It is accommodating and
generallr yields the right of way, but it
always nrst insists on a place to go and
meditate before it will budge an inch.
Confine it in tight quarters and it will insist
on getting ont before another substance goes
in, otherwise it will bold the fort as reso-
lutely as would lead in the same snace.
"When dynamite or nitre-glyceri-ne is placed
under a stump and exploded, it is the
anthexis of the atmosphere that assists in
the job of loosening the stump's bold to the
earth, as the very suddenly expaudinc gases
find enough resistance in the air, so that
tbe counter pressure may act on the object
aimed at. It is virtually the atmospheric
anthexis that forms a sort of back wall for
the expanding gas a foot-hol- d as it were,
while it gets in its work on the stump.
This then, it seems, is what Mr. Loeber has
discovered and he has devoted a quarter ot
a century to it, and in the meantime, when
not busy in tbe court room, has also in-

vented an airpnmp. This also, is in his
favor.

Bnt at the end of 25 years ofcogitation
on his air machine, he finds that to float it
will cost f50,000, and this sum of money, he
says, is a large sum to some men, and in
this he gives evidence of having also some
ideas and observation on finance. If he is
as sound on all his other views as on this
financial proposition, be ought to have no
trouble in sailing his ship. Bat alas!

He's Delightfully Indefinite.
To a reportorial pumper, be exnded as

follows:
If I were to detail to a thorough scientist,

the strongest kind of a peisonal frieud, in
the strictest confidence, the principle I work
upon, there would enter Into his acceptance
of it an element of doubt, because it Is op-
posed to nil the present ideas of aerial navi-
gation. The air is a power substance, but its
power is occult and made manifest only by
tho use of means. The balloon is tbe means
to obtain two onnoslto vertical air columns
and the excess of the lower over the upper
air column; vacuous space in the pneumatic
tube is the means to obtain tho full pressnro
force of one air column. A third .means
which 1 have discovered brings forth an-
thexis, Anthexis Is tne foundation and
embodiment of my Invention of the air car.
I o in suy no more than this at present.

Now what Is to be done in this extreme
exigency? Here is a legal luminary in the
throes of a great mechanical, aeronautical,
pneumatical, and anthexical deliverance.
Let the reader re-re-ad the above quotation,
commencing where he starts in about "the-balioo-

etc., and if such reader be endowed
with any appreciation of a critical situation,
he or she must concede that this case is most
pathetic.

But here is a description of the still unde-
livered airship. It is to be made of steel or
iron, "to prevent fire;" its extreme length
shall be 79 feet; mean breadth, 27 feet;
height, 35 feet; length and breadth of wings,
40 and 27 feet; total wfng area, 2,160 square
feet, and its net carrying capacity shall be
600 tons. It is to sail up above the cyclonic
ranges of the atmosphere and the minimum
unyielding air sappdrt otherwise anthexis

underneath the wings, he says, will be
1,188 tons.

Questions tor tbe Inventor.
It would be worth while to consider the

amazing surface to be covered by this pro-
posed wing action, bat as nothing further is
given there is nothing to commence on. It
would be Interesting to know how tbe
meeting of anthexis in the upward stroke is
to be avoided, so as not to press the ship
down just as milch as tbe downward stroke
is to buoy it up.

But it must Je a terrific wing-swee- p that
shall cleave tbe air with sufficient force to
lift the ship,, plus COO tons, and go, as this
inventor claims, at the speed of 300 miles
an hour ana as easy as 30 miles an hour on
land! MrJLoeber says this will practically
bring abont the millenium, and this would
no doubtj'be tbe case if the scheme turned
out a success. But he walks placidly into a
realm Where all men should hesitate to
tread and be still more cautious as to what
they say while there.

To'illustrate his plan he refers to the
vulture, "which, when weighted with a
load hearier'than itself, is able to rise in
theair to any distance. Were not the air
unyielding tne bird would have no fulcrum- -

and the air would slip by it. The birdSje, not obtain this by the exertion of
'force, as is shown by the motionless wings
of the eagle poised in air."

Knw, first nnd foremost, no bird rises

"weighted with a load heavier than itself.
When it rises with any load it does it at the
expense of correspondingly increased ex-

penditure of energy, and such flights can-

not possibly be ot long duration. wild
geese are good aerial stayers in their migra-
tory flights, but rain, sleet or snow compels
them to descend. Nobirdismanufacturinff
energy as fast as it Is used in flight, bnt
uses a previously accumulated stock, and
the vulture Mr. Loeber refers to is seldom
continuously on the wing one hour.

A Bird Biding on tbe'Breez?.
And no bird was ever Doised with motion-

less wings while bearing a load one-four- th

of its own weight There are some species
of gulls that ride the air for half a day with-
out flapping their wings,and how do they do
ltf It is always, without exception, where
there is a brisk breeze, never during a calm.
They balance or poise on the force-o- f the
wind, just tilt on the crest of tbe wind-wav-e,

going np and down, a little forward
or backward, but it is the wind's force that
has to sustain them. '

The familiar chicken-haw- k of onr boy-
hood days, that we watched sailing in a
circle over the farm, high up and with wings
stationary, the philosophy of which we so
little understood, is not so much of a puzzle
now as then. While he circled, it was in a
cycloids! series of circles, always to leeward;
that is, his circles were not like hoops lying-o-

each other, but lined away, his motion
faster on one side than on '.lie other, follow-
ing the wind and he only availed himself of
an upper current which hs rode in a series
of cyctoidal rings, and when there chanced
to be no current It was not his day out, and
he was then simply not "In it"

There Is hardly ever a day so calm over-
head that the clouds do not move, and at a
good speed too, while near the surface there
may be little or no air movement. But,
shoot any of these air cieatures while on
the wing and there is an end to all anthexis.
Down drops the aerial navigator as soon as
there is an end to mechanical action. Bat
if this Boston inventor, in 25 years of study,
has not yet learned that the body of the
bird,1 and not the air, is its fulcrum, it is to
be feared that he may be lame in some of
his other aerial ideas.

The Philosophy of Fllghr.
Had he studied how he handles his arms

when he makes a jump, he would have had
the initial movement in flying. A bird in
commencing flight from the ground, as-

sumes a squatting posture and springs.
With the upward impetus of thq body, it
lifts its wings, whese upper surfaces are
convex and tbe vanes of whose feathers
part to let the air pass through, so as to
meet still less anthexis, and the downward
stroke, presenting a concave surface, the
filaments or vanes all closed, so much ex-

ceeds the upward stroke in effectiveness
the wing in going up also shortening br
hinging in and coming dorrn lengthened
out impels the body np, or on,
just as the stroke of an oarsman
impels the boat forward. The downward
wing strokes of the bird are so much mora
effective by reason of form to the air and
closing of the filamentary spaces than the
upward stroke is, which corresponds to the
air curve of the oar, that the bird the boat

is kept on its course during a succession
of such, movement!

As the oarsman, with a little change of
movement, with one or the other oar, can
change the direction of his craft, so a little
difference in the manipulation of the oars or

r wings of a bird, will change its direction
and movement

The Jumper, when he leaves terra finna,
lifts bis wings and strikes down vigorously
to accelerate and prolong his flight, but his
avoirdupois is too much for his wing sur-
face to be of much avail; yet he shows his
good will and makes a movement full of
significance.

The Hnb Lawyer Is OB.

No, this gentleman from the center of
the wheel has added nothing to the solution
of the problem of aerial navigation, and
any proposition to cleave through the air at
the 'rate of 300 miles an hour is absurdly
outside of the physics ot the case.

What would be tbe effect on the aver-
age artificial structure, should a gale strika
rushing along at the gait of 300 miles an
hour? The one is as the other and tho
speed would be one mile in 12 seconds.

The wings of a humming bird do not
cleave the air at such a rat of cleavage and
the cleaving mast be yet faster than tho
forward impulse of theship as the one-ha- lf

upward motion which is lost must be com-
pensated for, and the staunchest boiler plata
wings would fly to shreds and 10,000 horse-
power could not communicate to them any
such motion. N.

OUT INTO THE W0BLD,

A Brilliant Class ot Young People TFHIBa
Zianncbed From Curry.

The commencement exercises of Curry
University will tako place at tho Grand
Opera House Tuesday evening next. Fol-
lowing are tbe details of tbe excellent pro-
gramme: Prayer, Bev. E. It Doncboo:
chorus, "Gloria in Excelsls," Mozart, Curry
Conservatory Choral Club, consisting of 50
voices; salutatory, "Inertia," Miss Delia L.
Bigbee; piano duet, "Spinner Lied," Wagner-

-Liszt, Misses Mary Hahn and Adela
Stephenson; "The Inequality or Equality,"
Mr. Joseph M. Emery: bass solo, "Forest
Song," Krentzer, Mr. Charles F. Harris; "Tho
Philosophy or Education," Miss Margaret
Grace Nilan; piano and violin solos by Mas-

ter Thomas Edwards and Miss llattie Edgar;
recitation, "Potion Scene," from "Eomoo
and Jnllet," Mini Blanche Sohlicken
The Human Hand," Miss Clara Bcllo Fox;

piano solo, "Kbroletto." Verdi-Lisz- t, Miss
Hattle NIchol; "The Business Man of tho
Futuro," Mr. Frank Becker; "Tho Littleness
of Greatness," Miss Elfio Alberta Kisiel:
vocal solo ipolka sons). "Joys of Spring"
(mi), Simeon Bissell, Miss Nannie Hammer;
valedictory address. Miss Emma S. Dower-ma- n:

presentation of diplomas. President H.
M. Kowe; unison son?, "Leonora," Trotore,
Misses Tlllle Marklntosh, Lily MacArtbnr,
Add!" Meredith, Flora Gardner, Mary Hahn
and Vernle Forsythe, mandolin, violin,
cuitar, tambourine, castanets and piano

benedlctlon.Eev. B. F. Wood-bur- n,

D. D.; mdfcal director, Simeon Bis-
sell.

The members of tho graduating class are:
Collegiate department Mabel K. Izenour,

B. A.; Emma S. Dowerman, B. S.
Normal department Delia L. Higbee.
Teachers course Clara Belle Fox, Sadia

A. Duff, Minnie Bell, Belle McCnllough, Kate
Lavelle JlcNamaro, Etta Mablo Beck, Mar-
garet Grace Nilan, F. M. Smith, Lizzie Mo
Cullougb.

Conservatory of Music Mary Hahn, Hattle
NIchol, Adelo ILStephenson, Slary Gertrude
Larking, Agnes Gertrude Lambing, Maria
Elberta Kountz.

Business College Alice Maude Frnzier,
Llda Vensel, Stella Blchardson, Maude linn
ncll, Marguorite A. Henderson, Walter J.
Haley, Ada Leila Carter, Conrad Leonbardt,
Gertrude Cunning, Jessie C Btlnson,
Barbara B.irkliard, John B. Wren,
Catherine V. Cox, Anna Cortula Naser,
Josoph M. Emery, Carlotto Wolfe, Frank
HcF. Smith, Thomas G. G. Leslie,
Eugene McGrady, Frank; Kern, Elmer J.
Grlffltli, Blanche Scnllcker, narry H.

J. D. Humes, George F. Sweeny, J.
M. Perkins, Harry M. Low, Olive Keynolds,
William C Davis, Geonte B. Bower, William
J. FrlcLe, A Everett For, William H. Fox,
Horace G. Ewlng, C Morris Carey, Lulu L.
Fronk, Frank A. Long. J. E. Sheal. John W-Fr-y,

Charles Heckman, J. F. Potgen,
E. E. Hoe, Benjamin F. Melntyre,
Mattle H. Miller, Elizabeth A. Jackson,
D. A. Brose, Frank Becker. Charles M.
Schaler, Lee Ora Clow, Frank Lloyd, Hugh
C. Keeler, Harry ,B. Miller, James W. Mere-
dith, Frank Denipey, E. B. Goldsmith,
Jonah W. Simpson, Herman Boss, Carrie W,
Miller, James S. Wilson. Loulso Slcbter.
Samuel J. Brown. Harrv W. Perkins.

School of Shorthand Kato Shlvely, May
Tomlinson Neely, J. Normlno Banersmith,
Elizabeth Lloyd. Maude Fleming McCarrell,
Hattle E. A. Bowman, Stella U. Hale, Clara,
Ajrnes Koser, Harry Fulton Jeffrey, L. Jen-
nie Moore, Gertrude Estella Moscrop, Emma
Lenora Brnny, Barbara Ida Best, Jennie
Agnes Archer. Samuel J. Brown, Nellie S.
Clitford. Edith Mav Robertson, Sarah H.
Blchardson, Mary Belthmlller, Stella Blch-
ardson, John Tagardtb, Ida Emma
Trimble, Esther Walters, Jean Wallace,
Ella Uebecca Means, Mary Francis McMor-di- e,

Jennie T. Allen. E. Jennie Burns, Kata
E. Beh&n, Jane Glttlns, Emma Strebel, Her-
bert Hess, Emma A. Grimm, Katie Hnfnagel,
Elizabeth Ella Kerr, Helen Josephine Lees,
Grace E. Megown, Eleanor Marie Powers,
Besslo Badcllffe, Katie a Carroll. Lllllo
Florence Mc Aleer, MameL. B. Kepple, Elfio
Alberta Blshel, Imogene Rosamond Ford,
Delia M. MoNallr, M.Eva Moorbead.

Tbe annual excursion will be to Book
Point next

Tolksbraa. '
Pure lager beer, made from hops and malt,

without a particle of adulteration. Just tho
drlnr for bot weather. Bottled or on tap.
Manufactured by Ebrrhardt ft Ober. wrsu

,--
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